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Colby 's One Hundre d |
•
And Sixth
j
Year of Service
j
j

FIRE DAMAGES BLUE AND GRAYII.WINS
OF V
DEBATE
WITH
ROOF OF CHAPEL
Tim ely Discovery Of Earl y
Mornin g Blaze Prevents
Great Damage To Library
—Cause of Fire Unknown.

JUNIOR WOMEN 1SUCCESSFUL SEASON TO HOLD MURRAY
ROLLINS SPEAKS
TO UNIV. WOMEN
1 HAVE SPRING DANCE FOR COLBY DEBATERS DEBATE AFTER EASTER
i

¦

<i -

The annual Murray. Prize - Debate
will be held immediately after the Drama tics Prof essor Talks
Record Thus Far. —Impor- Easter recess. The proposition to be
fr American Legion Hall-jOn "Th e Non-Commer debated will be the same as that to be
tant Contest Yet To Be used in the Boston University-Colby
cial
Thea tre '' — Stresses
f Seventy Couples In. Ajtdebate,^ child labor. Preparation for
j*
e
The Amateur Movement.
|tendance.
the debate is well un der way. The
I
\
Murray Debate is one.of the imporProfessor C. G. Rollins spoke re,'About seventy couples enjoyed the
In winning four and losing three tant speaking cohtests of the year.
cently
to the Association of UniversAnnual
"Prize
DeclamaSophomore
"
dance given by the junior girls on forensic contests so far this year, Colity Women on the subject of the NonMonday evening at the American by's debating "teams have received tion.
The annual Sophoniore Prize Dec- Commercial Theater. "Most of what
Legion hall. The hall was artisticalthirteen
out
of
the
twenty-one
judge's
lamation
will be held in the college is best in the modern theater was
ly.; decorated in the class colorsjfjchapel,
ballots
cast.
On
February
25
Colby
Mon
day evening, April 12, saved or started by the amateur movean
d
the
sorority
arid
b la ck an d white,
class banners were hung at intervals lost > both ends of a dual" debate with at 7.30 o'clock. The following stu- ment ," declared Professor Rollins.
around the walls. The Phi Delt or- the University of New Hampshire by dents will take part : Kenneth Haven- He sai d in substance :
chestra furnished music for fourteen 2 to 1 decisions on the question of er Cassens of Rockland; Cecil Eu gene . Antoine's Theatre-Libre , founde d
Foote, Holyoke , Massl; Arthur Ben- in Paris in 1887 , led the way ; the
dances. The dance orders werp
government ownership and operation j amin Levine , Waterville; Lawrence Freie Buhne , in Berlin , and the Incleverly designed by Fayalene DeclcWil- d ep en d ent Theater , 1891, in Lon <lon ,
eri- '27, and further carried out the of the coal .mines. . The n ext even in g Asa Peakes , Putn ey, Vt. ; Norris
*
It
'
color
scheme of black and , white, the affirmative team from the Massa- lar d P otter , Isllhgton, .Mass ; Louise followed. At these theaters, the
Pun ch was serv ed throu ghout the chusett s Agricu ltural c ollege won a Bauer, New Bedfor d, Mass.; Harriet play s of Ib sen an d Strindber g were
evenin g, an d at intermission refresh- un a nim o u s d eci sion on the q u es ti o n fistelle Towle, Winthrop; Alberta produced , and the new er men f oun d
ments of ice cream and wafers we^e of federal uniform marriage and di- Lore n e Van HOrn , East Boothb ay ; audien ces and understanding. Shaw,
Ella Lydia Vinal, N"orth Scituat e, Hau ptmann , Brieux; Max Eheinhar d t
ssrved by the Misses Mai-y Vose, Vir- vorce laws.
1 Colby 's first victory came on March Mass. ; Ruth Elizabeth ."Williams
, Wa- and his achievements in the theater ,
ginia Dudley, Bernie e Collin s, Ada
including The Miracle; Stanislavsku
12
when
Middlebury's
n
eg
ative
team
terville.
Steelb ro ok , Evelyn Bell, and Beatrice
The prizes are five and ten dollars and the Moscow Art Theater; GranPalmer, all of the class of '29 , who was defeated 3 to 0 on the coal quesville Barker an d the Man chester playwere attractively clad in white wiijh tion. The dual debate with the Uni- for each division.
wrights
; The Irish. Nationalist Theaversity
of
Maine
on
the
marriage
and
University
of
Vermont-Colby
Deblack and white cheeked aprons aird
ter with Yeats, Lady Gregory, and
caps. The patron and patronesses divorce,' proposition resulted in a bate Friday evening, March 19.
Sam E. .Connor, political writer for Synge ; and in America , Eu gene
were Dr. and Mrs. George F. Parm'e'n- double victory,j with Colby 's affirmativelteam
winning
at
home
3
to
0
and
the
Lewiston Journal , sp oke before O'Neil, Susan Glaspell , Percy Mac"V
tefj Dean Runnals an d Miss an Nori
man. Much credit is due the cona- the ' n egative, team , getting a 2 to 1 the class of Journalism on Monday Kaye, the Provincetown Players, the
New York Theater Guild , together
mitte e in char ge, consisting of Louise decision at ,Orono. And last Friday morning, March 15.
J
Frank W. Manson , '98; editor of the with the more than three thousand
Chapman , Phyllis Ham, Dorothy Haiif evenin g, March 17, a Colby negative
naford, and Frances Nason; foi* the team defeated the University of Ver- "W aterville Morning Sentinel, address- amateur stages-r-all this must be set
ed the full membership of the Colby to the credit of the non-commercial
success of the affair.
•' ' . '• . • ¦$' mont 3 to 0 on. the coal question.
."'J The onl y, debate left on this sea- Press Club at the regular period of theater. In addition , ho worker in
son 's intercollegiate schedule is that the class in Journalism, Wednesday an y part of the world , in the comwith Boston University . which will morning, at 9 o 'clock , March 17.
mercial or in the amateur theater, but
take place some time after vacation. . Preparations ate in the making for has gained a freedom and breadth
Boston University has had twenty- a meeting of the Colby Press Club to an d seriousness that m ake s th e art of
three consecutive victories and thus be addressed by several of the best th e theat er the ni bst provoc ative of
Colby's team upholding the affirma- known of the newspaper men of m o dern art s, , one of the gl ori es of
tive of ^the Child Labor Amendment Maine.
present d ay culture , and that , too ,
mu
st
work
hard
in
order
to
win.
must be set to the credit of the nonPreparations
are
in
the
making
for
Thir ty-Third Annual BanThe most important feature of an "Old Fashioned Spelling Bee" to commercial theaterl
quet Is Held In Elmwood .this year's forensic season , however, b e held in th e College Chapel,.the obr J An d7the end is not yet. Art
is the very large number of men that ject being to raise a fund for the ex- theaters, such as the Provincetown
—Mard en '21 , Acts As have
participated -in intercollegiate penses of the cross-country debating Theater (or the Greenwich Village
Toastmaster.
Theater , which is the winter home of
\ i' debating. Colby has been, . represented trip; ' . '"' . ¦¦
Becaus e of the .change in the dates the Players;) purely experimental , ; .
r by eight different teams this year.
Joiu- .sifi -J.hp... i-wnaty-Sqiiy xaejy j f -iiVy j Sa.-rici" recess; -'et' ais-fitiii,& -a'ate ^stdsij ^^^^
"'Th'e Gamma Alpha 1 chapter of Ine Onhj,.
makin
g
up these teams have had any for th e joint debate between the teams Harvard; and community theaters in ¦ .' . . .
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity held 'ifc
previous debating experience. And representing Boston University and hun dreds of cities and towns away
thirty-third annual initiation "ban quet
since only seven of this number will Colby has not yet been selected. It from the trade-routes of professional
at the Elmwood hotel last Saturday
graduate in Jxine, Colby should have is expected that the date will be troup, theaters that aim to give the
evening. The chapter held a formal
an exceptionally strong debating some time after April 8, or u p on the public what it wants at its best , ininitiation of the pledges during the
squad next year.
return of the team that it is now stead of at its worst—such non-comafternoon. Members of the active
The mon who have represented proposed to send to Colorado. The mercial th eaters in our country are.
cha pter , alumni members and deleColby in intercollegiate debating this Colby team will support the affirma- laying sure foundations for an Amerigates from various chapters of the
year arc: Against the . University of tive of the proposition that the Con- can dram a that will be fit to set befraternity were present.
New Ham p shire , affirmative team , stitution of the United States should side that of any nation. What does
Harold C. Marden , '21, of Water^
ville , served as toastmaster for the Charles E. Towne, '28 , 'Gardiner D. be amended to give Congress power to it all mean? - We in America are
Cottle , '28 , and Ralph T. Flahiye , pass laws regulating child labor. The (training life through men's brains
affair and he served very creditably
'27, negative team , Leslie E. Kni ght, Colby men who will meet Boston Uni- and letting it set in moulds of beauty
in this capacity. His. funny stories
'26 , Clyde L. Mann , '28, and Arthur versity are Paul Mercier Edmunds , and significance, which is art. And
and subtle digs at the expense of the
'28; against Massachusetts '26 , Brooklyn , N. Y.j Gabriel Raphael we are learnin g that a theater with an
speakers he introduced seemed inex- B. Levine,
Agricultural College, George H. Gued j, '26, Belfast; and
Donald artistic conscience is worthy to bo
haustible. John N. Erickson , '28 , of
'28, Leemont R. Kelly, '28, Spra gue , '26, oBpthbay Harbor.
Hawes
,
placed alon g with the public lilrnry
.
Newburyport, Mass., was the choragus
and Donal d C. Freeman, '26 ; against
and the art museum as an instrument
Preliminary
Speaking
for
the
Haland the roof of the hotel was fairly
Middlebury College , Herbert C, Jen- lowell Prizes.
of popular and vital education.
lifted with the enthusiastic songs and
kins
'27, Kenneth H. Cassens, '28,
,
Preliminary
speakin
g
for
the
Halcheers rendered by those present. A
and Frank T. Adams, '27 ; against tho lowell Prize Speaking Contest will be
trio of son gsters composed of John
University of Maine , affirmative team , held on Thursday, Friday and SaturF. Tibbetts, '26 , of Fannin gtonj' EdCecil E. Footo, '28, "William E. Gara- day of this week. Thirty-two men
win W. Harlow , '28, of Gardiner ; and
debian
, : '20, nnd Charles P. Nelson , will take part. Each will deliver an
Carl R. MacPherson , '20, cf Abin gnegative
team, Charles F, Abbott, excerpt of about three minutes from
'28,
ton , "Mass,, rendere d several vocal seJ,
Douglns
Johnston , '27, and an original address. The selection of
'
'28,
'
lections. Alfred N, Law , '20, of
A,
Peakos,
Lawrence
'28 ; against tho the eight or ten men who will particiMethu en , Mass ,, and Stephen B.
Marlon N, pate in the final contest will be based Freshmen Are Also Voted
University
of
Vermont,
I
Berry, '20 , of Providence, R, „
C,
George
West,
'28, and upon excellence of tho written pro,
Rhodes
'27,
spoke for tho active chapter and welNumerals
By
Athletic
C,
Tlio
team duction and excellence of speaking,
'26.
Varnam
,
Lindsny
comed tho initiates and tho men visitUniversity
that is to oppose Boston
Council.
As the prizes aggregate $100 , the first
in g from other chapters, Frank C.
M, Ed- prize of $50 , the rivalry among the
Foley, '20 , of Norwood , Mass,, spoke will bo Gabriel R. Guodj, Paul
Sprngue , all of winners in the preliminaries Is always The athletic council has awarded
for the initiates nnd George 13. Fer- munds, and Donnld E.
experienced
de- keen.
whom
aro
seniors
and
roll , '18, of Waterville, was tho speakletters to six members of the 'vnrslty
•
•
er representing tho alumni of! the fra- baters.
hockey team and to six freshmen who
ternity, Delegates from tlie followplayed on the sextet of that class.
ing colleges and universities spoke
Manager George B, Barnes, '26, of
and gave a brief account of the probHoulton was the recipient of a varsPresident Roberts attended the ity C as woll as the following members
lems and conditions which thoy are
The mass mooting scheduled lor mooting of the Maino college presi- of tho team , Captain Harry Mull , '20 ,
forced to contend with at thoir respective chapters ! University of Tuesday night In the gymnasium was dents hold last Saturday at Bruns- of North Vnssnlboro, Captain-Elect
Maine , University of Now Hampshire, postponod by the Student Council in wick. The conference was colled by Clarence W. Gould , '28, of Ipswich ,
President Sills of Bowdoin to discuss Mass. ; John A,
Dartmouth Collogo , Brown Univers, '20, of
mooting Monday night, It wa» matters of moment, -particularly ways Cambridge, Mobs. ;McGownn
ity, Worcester Toch , and MnssnchiJ- their ,
Albert U, Poiicock,
thought' that such nn occasion would and weans of improving tho standard '27, o£ Providence, II. I,; E. Richard
fiflfcis Institute of Technolog-A
Leo G, Shosong, '13, of; Portland bo dangerous on account of' . ., tho of tho preparatory schools of the Drummond , '28, of Wntervillo ; and
and the chief of tho province In which throntdning epidemic of Influbnua ot State that tho men entering college W. Elinor Fngevstrom, '26 , of Wortho Colby ehivptor Ifl located - gave, a the collogo. ¦Although j no sorioufi might bo bettor prepared to under- cester, Mass,
short talk to the momliors -jirosont on condition oxiflts at profloiifc , the Coun- talco tho work required.
Tho froslimon who were awarded
'
tho characters ; and , porsonaHtlos of! cil decided that It would be. better , Tn this mooting a departure from numerals are : Robert W. Scott of ,
tho founders of the; fraternity,. Sever- riot to talto tho chance of Bpreadlnijr custom was that each college was rep- Wilton j Henry 13, Tattoraall of, Now .
roHontbd by, not only its president but Bodford , Mass, ; Itoclolpho J. Ppnioral other moniiborfl of tho alumnij who th o, f ow ,caso» which now exist, ¦
This 'Is-only a poaiponomont, hovv- also iv mombor of its faculty. Dr. loou of Watorvillo; PhiH]> G. Howlnnd
yore present wovo cnllotl on by . thb

Colb y Obtains Fourt h Con- Girls Hold Annual Even t In Blue And Gra y Have Fine
secutiv e Victor y, On Coal
and
Question . —Rhodes
Varnum Star.

Colby won its fourth debating victory of this season when the affirmaEarly last Thursday morning the
tive team from the- . University of
campus was the scene of excitemen t
Vermont
was defeated 3 to 0 last FriA
caught
fire.
Memorial, hall had
day evening in the college chapel on
Y.
Railroad
at
the
young lady over
the proposition , "Resolved that the
M. G. A. discovered a blaze coming
coal mines of the United States
M.
from the roof at about 5.4 5 A.
should be owned and operated by the
up
the
fire
called
She immediately
Federal Government." Colby's negadepartment. At first tlie department
tive team was made, up of Marion N.
betook the call as a hoax hut after
Rhodes,
'27, George C. "We st, '28, and
it
finreality
of
ing convinced to the
Lin
dsay
C. Varnam, '26. The Un ially pulled in the alarm.
versity
of
Vermont representatives
The blaze was found to be in the
were
William
J. Herron , F. W. Guild
was
bell
The
chapel
scam of the roof.
and J. J. O'Connell. Rhodes, Herron
i
th
s
o
me
w
students,
many
rung and
and O'Council were the best speakonly their nigh I clothes on , ran to the
ers of the evening.
'
scene and a Jew assisted the firemen
Th e ar gum ent of the n eg ativ e team
to
the
Owing
blaze.
to quench the
was
based on the fact that since coal
fact that the chapel and library conis
no
more essential than iron or
tained many valuable articles , chemsteel
or
copper , without which coal
in
place
of
icals and axes were used
cannot
be
procured , that the governwater. In a short time the fire was
ment
ha
s
no
m ore ri ght t o tak e over
out with but little damage. The alarm
this
industry
than it has to take over
sigthe all out
was palled at 5.55 and A.
others
of
equal
importance. . The hisat 6.25
M.
n al was give^
tory
of
government
ownership argues
Had the fire started at an earlier
again st th e plan since the
strongly
it
would
hour , "before anyone was up,
shipping board and the railroads unundoubtedly have proved far more
der govcrmsntal control were so indisastrous. The .cause of the fire, acefficient as to be the objects of much
cording to Chief Berry of the fire deridicule. In deed , although now con'to
a
spark
either
partment, : was ;due
trolling 70,000 ,000 acres of coal land ,
coming from the chimney, which was
the Federal Government does not care
'
close to the ' . spot/of the fire, or else
to undertake their operation , but inencoming from one of the railroad
stea d pr ef er s to lease this land to
gines. The loss of Memorial hall
private companies. Then , too, coal
would have been an irreparable one
shortage in most cases have been
as it contains the histories and docucaused by car shortage and the govColby
as
well
as
valuable
ments Jof
ernment could not control car shortliterature and sculpture, and manuage.
The government also could not
scripts,.; which could not be replaced
finan ce such a gigantic proposition.
'
¦price.:
at any,
Lab or will not give up its right to
We ' can all feel thankful that the
strike and the government could not
Ar e - -was discovered soon enough to
¦ .uhhecesary to pour water control the periodic strike situation.
make it
Competition , they argued , is necesinto the building as that would have
;
§3£X
jlf) £., Qny. succesfuLbusiness and a
j
befcxi qiTitorss *'tlc-vaslattng-as-fire-it->governmental monopoly would take
self.
away the important factors of competition and private initiative. And
finally, tho ne gative stated that government ownership and operation of
tho coal mines was unnecessary since
the prcsi'ii 't situ ation did not demand
such a radical step.
The affirmative team argued that
Large Number Of Alumni coal was essential for life and the
present critical situation was one of
Present.—Tay lor '25, Acts vital im portance. A vitally important industry, thoy stated , should be
As Toastmaster.
controlled as efficiently and as econ omically as possible, and they pointAlpha Rh o Zeta of the Lambda Chi
ed oxit that the past history of the enAlpha fraternity observed their antire coal industry had been one of
nual initiation ban quet on Friday
mismanagement, waste, unsteady supevenin g last at the Elmwood hotel,
ply, liig-h prices, and deplorable workA lar ge number of alumni and unin g conditions. Indeed , instead of
dergraduate members, were present
gradual improvement , these condito enjoy the affair.
tions have become so bad at the presElinor M. Taylor, '25 , of Mercersent time the American people are at
bur g, Ponn., acted as toastmaster for
the mercy of the coal barons as well
tho post-prandial program and was inas the coal miners. Tho entire introduced by Professor Herbert L.
dustry is not a monopolistic control
Newman , '18, The welcome to tho
of ono of our natural resources. , A
freshmen dele gation was given by
natural resource of coal, they argued ,
Herbert M. Wortriiah, '20 , of Wytoshould be govornmentally controlled
pitlock , and tho response for tho
Just us o'ur n atural forestry and water
froslimon was given by "Russell E. resources are bein g controlled, They
Butler , '20, of Jlycle Park , Mass. claimed that government ownership
Mnynnrd W. Maxwell , president of and operation has succeeded in other
tho chapter , spoke for the chapter countries and would readily admit of
and R . Harold Dubord , '14, oi! Wntor- success here nnd called attention to
,
ville, spoke for tho alumni ' of the
the fact that all , tho cases of tho failchapter. Tho principal address of
ure of governmental control which
tho program wns given by Dr. Wilthe negative cited wore tlio excepliam J, Wilkinson nnd was based upon
tions! cases tnkon from a period of
tho advan tages which a fraternity
war stress and unsettled condition a,
man could derive from his bond if ho
Strikes, thoy claimed, wore the cause
so ' desired .
of the coal shortage s nnd that this
Tlio initiates to tho fraternity, wore
plan -would eliminate strikes and thus
as follows: Robert Q Chandler , '28 ,
give the consumer a nqunrc deal. They
of Columbia Palls; Cecil Rose , '28,
stated that thoir plan . wa s;' n ot..«i'. radiof Wntervillo - nnd ; 'of the class of
cal
propo sition and that bonds could
1.021) , Russell 13. Butler , Hyde , Parle ,

LAMBDA GUIS HOLD

INITIATION BANQUET

Mass. ; Arthur Ii, Snyder , Portlan d ;
Horace P. litaxoy, Rockland; Webster
J, Br own , Ly nn ,, Muss ,; ^V, Stuart
Duncan , Washburn ; Arthur R„ Sanborn ,y Wntfli 'V.lllo ; Kenneth P». Miller ,
Ashby, Mass, ; nnd Donald T-I, Rollins,
Winthrop, ; j '
, ,'
DoloBntoB from nine chapters of tho
fraternity jin Now-England wore present ' nt the 'ban quet, j Tho committed
liv charge of : tho nfTnli* wns composed
of Ral ph I-I,. Ay or , ' 2 8; of Lynn , Mnsfli,
as ohnlvmnn , Robor b Cj Chandlor and
,
Arthur Tl, Snyder, , . ; / , '; ' ; ' ' ^

77>AjV£rySHa ^
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*

easily bo floated to finance tho undertaking. Tho nfflrmntivo also cited
the fact that although , the peopl e , feared the government' s entry into ' tho
pnrcol post and postal savings sorvico
that those undertakings have "boon vinqiinllflod successes. Finally,j ;they
argued that 'tho" minora ^homHolvcs
wore eager for governmental control
and that, therefore , conditions, niunt
bo so un ci as to warrant tlio proposed
¦
plan, J j "• :
y :. • ' . - ' J' ,' ? ;yPP t '-

H ld.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA I
l

HOLHIINITIATi

VARSITY HOCKEY
LEHERS AWARDED

MASS MEETING POSTPONED COLLEGE PRE SIDENT S MEET

tbnstmnstor "to bay a low words. 1 Ji ovor; and all Colby mon , who want (t Parmohtor accompanied thb president of Now Bedford, Mass.;: Louis: N. •
. The noon who wore; Initiated by tho• liowjgyrh . will Imvp tho opportunitsr ns Colby 's faculty r«pronontivtlvo,
d'Argy of Watorvillo ; nnd John Ston
frntdrnlty ' this year^ ;ti,rb Cliarlos . Flaf to show thb|r wish in tlio oribotlnir
Carlson of Norwood, Mass.
¦ ¦
¦
¦¦ ¦
'
* . . Z * (¦ ¦ * . , ,* ;. ' f " * : ; * ¦ ; ,# , . * . ? . , *
horty, ¦' !28i!.of 'l Nqvv^obd^/MRBaVi Franli right after vj ioatiori. ¦ J :
:'
pp
C, Polbypj 'gfl , ofi ' Nbivwbo'l,j\MaBs;|
*;'iVJ$:;V^J :: ; ^SENIoks. : r J;:; ,'.7¦;: '. ? . ' Robert Hbwlok has written n flno
Tho j udges :i!or tlio debate wore 31. .GoqH'
;
;
':. Oi\ /6o'!^
*7j ;Thb moj nborBj of tlio Senior * noyol
iinniod "Ohlmos." It Is a story
i
G,; ICohnbrsoh'i' A. „ T.jLttilouoldj ' aiid
' S,; ::CnTlflbnivM20i J;ip £ jNovwobdj ,
*Jblttf is of both fllylBlons will . ho * ,of collogo llfo , rofroshlngl y illffovont
Jblihj
Ut P. NpyoB, ' aJlIH< AugustflJj ProfeB- Mas"", |"Wnrron FV-Paysbij; '20, ' of
* bnnynsHod dnrlh g .this woolc for * from ¦"Tlio Plastic Ago." Horrlclc,
sor < Lowell ''Qth';; Haynes Jof; tho Colby WntoVvillb; 3lobbi?tJW.;$bobt ' '20 , of
* tliolr oj -dors ; of; Inyltatlbii fl for . -¦*' ¦who hns tnugh l for many years at tho
f
¦
faculty ^n»' b presiding
'
,;;;d
j
.
* Coinmonebwbnt^j Nb^
WIlto'i rJRbpbrfcjE 9onmon^/20 f -./-, i/L-fc:; Its ri!J!)iini; moo^
* University of Chicago and M. I, T„
Spilth " Mnnolioptor,! ;;ifl onji/|. >Joliri '.; .P| Ing tlio^-Colby Y r M, ;G i|Af 0loptod;tlio t;i,¦ bo 'accepted othbr than origin: enflh : *, (describes . J tlio growth of a groat
*¦ ¦b •vRlB i :' n^^d¦ 'n"o;brabT -i!,iwlU;bb 'toko'ri'¦;'' •li' 'Western
:?. - .. .^Th pJXvW.. 0, A. omdorB ;-fov:i()2<l r27; Compliment! of j J sj J^j ,;j:j,J ;jjj j ftuht ,j'20
University from tho vlow- '
:
n 6t; Lynhi;, Mn)i8»i; andjMivr. iIpllbwlii gf Blato;bi! 'offlcorajfor j;hq noxt
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";J Tito bqm-nilttooj'jin' bnafgo"of> 'tHo ' ;if-::',Pro8ldbnt^'^?Mrt^
* loothbr iin<i cnrdbbnril pirogramfl ' ;•¦*" an
'J;ddnVi 'Jriiln May o, ''27;;vicc ' proBldbntj
i d ' roBtrivlrio il story of ono of o\ir
|Botty/. Orp us, '28; ,'¦ tioorotnry, ; Mwjpvlo PP MP ;p§p 0PMppppppy mpban quot ;i wafljOlydo JE); Glolioholl^^fl^ ^yi?07;r;|'Pjr oflido^
*, will bb shojwii nftcr vncntbn and ; *Jeducational 'VaolorioB, " This book
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The other day two matronly ladies,
both omnivorous novel readers, were
discussing- Booth Tarkington 's "Women." "My dear ," said th e first , "it
is positively a work of genius. I
don 't like to admit it, b ut we women
are just like that. Tarkington makes
fun of us, but he does it in siieh a
nice, humorous -way. He' -write s
ab out nice p eop l e in a nice clean
way."
"Yes," said the other, "I Hied it
very much. The people are true to
life. Why, I almost recognized my
daughter in one of the characters. I
always ieel safe in leaving any of his
books, around where the children, can
get them. He never says any of the
nasty things you find in Sherwood Anderson and Theodore Dreiser."
That 's the kind of a book "Women "
is. It de scribes with some aciat ene ss
th e do m estic adventures of the ni cest
people on the nicest street in one of
our nicest suburbs. Our more exact ing.... readers will fin d that it has
as much real fia-vor as a boiled strawberry. The girls in the book are replicas of Alice Adams and the young
men are Sam and Penro d grown up.
Speaking of women , though, reminds
one of Aristotle's pungent comment
that women ar e natur e'§..,ia"liires in
the attempt to make men. .

Word has been received that there is an epidemic of hifluenza
raging in the states to the south of us. We are told that there
are three hundred cases in Colgate, one hundred seventy-five in
Amherst, and that it is rapidly spreading throughout the other
colleges and high schools of New England. Bates/ our near
neighbor, closed last Monday m a n effort to check an epidemic In . "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,
Anita Loos has given us the d iar y of
which had started there.
a "super-gold digger." We are struck
virulent
very
What does all this mean to us? Simp ly that a
dumb with admiration at the heroine's
form of influenza is now prevalent throughout the New England success in loosening men from their
states and New York. There is little of it in Colby. We can all bankrolls. All she has to do is lunch
feel thankful for that, but there certainly will be plenty of it at th e Ritz with som e pr ominent
unless we all take the greatest precaution. Many:of us are . going broker and the next day the bottom
market. Maybe it
Friday, into those states which are strick en the worst, and may drops out of tlie
anything,
but she dindoes
not
mean
bring the disease back to college with us. Let us be exception- ed with a very, very influential Gerally careful. It will not be necessary to adopt any extreme tac- man the day before German marks
tics, hygienic living as laid down to us in the course in Hygiene started to collapse. There is a lot of
which "we all took as freshmen will he sufficient. No student slap-stick humor in this book , with
should return to college unless, and until he feels perfectly well. en ou gh brilli ant line s to f orce a
chuckle from anyone. Beneath it all
Any man who is obviously ill and carrying a fever should call in there runs a vein of good satire and
a physician at once. It may only he a case of the grippe but on we are forced to conclude that Miss
the other hand it may be influenza. We urge the greatest cau- Loos is a keen observer and knows
tion on the" entire student body for the few remaining . days be- her way around. It is said that she
wrote the first part of the book to refore vacation, and during the recess to follow.

.
.
.
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the re cent trium ph of obscurantism in

Tenn essee. In an effort to explain
evolution to the layman , Professor
George BL Parker of Harvard University has written a little book enIs." This
titled "W"h'at Evolution
work is bri ef , authoritative and readable. It gives the evidence on evolution derived from, comparative anatomy, embryology, geology and zoogeography and d iscusses lamark' sm,
Darwinism and deVries - mutation
theory. It is an admirable little volume with . -which to arm yourself before . . proceeding to the midnight bull
¦¦
session.;
- .' ': ¦-¦

'
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.*wfeJL DEPARTMENT STORES

46-48 Wain St., Waterville, Ma ine

I

I 676 Stores in 44 States —

But four States now remain that are not
!
| present in our retail family—Delaware,.
I Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in ' 44 States,
I
; which, it is estimated, will do a business of
approximately $90 ,000,000 this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
7 in our low priced
j ¦ ¦ Dry Goods ,i Ready-tb-Wear , Millin ery,
!¦ . " ' Shoes, Men 's Clothing ^ Hats. Caps
and Furnishing
|

AN OLD LADY.
Life has been good,
And overbrimming.
I have known
The peace and beauty that may be
¦"'found
¦
jV
In bird-loved, brook-piereed wood ,
j
Or rose full-blown.
I have often danced ,
Had . moments of pulsing, mad joy.
Sometimes, too , . to keep the balance I
' 7/ tru e, ,
I've wept.
Myjliesirt ,
At a ' stray wild -vagrant tune ,
Had quickened ,
An d I've loved a man—and felt .
A sober, tremendous pride
When I watched my babies
As they slept
In a soft crib, side by side.
I've seen white gulls dip
Over dun salt shallows,
Wandered through meadows
Fair and wide.
Gr eat ad v enture s I wante d not ,
But rather the sweet content
' , -,.
Of a garden spot
Filled with vague scent
Of blossoms that have died
And songs that faintly endFaded—imsatisfied.
B. E.
¦

thankful indeed to learn of his speedy recovery.
Dr. Marquardt means much to Colby College ; his loss would "Beau
Wren , is
be irreparable. May he be with us for many years more !

Geste ," by Christopher
"a tale which holdeth children from play and old inen from the
chimney corner. " It is one of the
best adventure stories written this
year, Beau Geste , fine gentleman and
hap py warrior, with his brothers Digby and JoJn , enlists in the Forei gn
Legion in pursuit of their aunt's f amo\is diamond , the "Blue Water, "
After many thrilling adventures,
Beau is killed while defendin g a
desert fort against the Ara"bs. A few
months later Digby is murdered from
ambush-and. John escapes to England
and tells tlie story. It is remarkably
well written , and unless you have become too sophisticated .for this sort
of thin g, you are sure to enjoy it.

SIDNEY A . GREEN J

COAL AND WOOD

Office. 25 1 Main Street
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P U R E ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, "Waterville , Maine
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R'S
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WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY /
S3 MAIN SRREET

Store with the
White Fron t
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THE TICONIC NATIONAL BANK
, Pays 4% in Sayings , Department:
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" . NEW VICTOR RECORDS; EVERY FRIDAY
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PRESSING AND REPAIRING

The Boston
University Law
School

WATE RVILLE

Prompt

(
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Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability. To
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Waterville , maine ,

Telephone 30

Trains students in principles of
Colby's debating season is rapidly drawing to a successful
the law and. the technique of the j
profession and prepares tliem for {
closed More men have been used on the squad this year, than ever
active practice wherever the Engbefore. Therefore more men have had the opportunity for that
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B, filling for admission to
excellent practice than ever before, working out that excellent
the bar requires three school years; j
greatest
number."
The
regood
for the
thesis of "the greatest
Post graduate course of one yea r
markable part of it all is that Colby's record has not suffered
loads to degree of LL.M.
by the adoption of this new policy. We have won quite as many
¦ ' ¦' .
t
Two years of college instruction
cont ests as usu al, and some of the speaking has been the most
ia required for admission.
exceptional in years.
Limited Special Scholarships $75
The only regrettable feature of this season has been a laclc of
per year to weedy college graduinterest on the part of a good share of both the students arid
ates.
A
faculty. This is discouraging to both the debaters and to the
For Catalogue Address .',
men who spend so much time in coaching them. There is no
HOMER ALBERS , Dean >
better way of advertising the college than through its athletics Evolution . Is 'as fertile a source for
Boston
11 Ashburton Place,
and debating.. There is nothing more invigorating to college ar gument as reli gion , especially since
spirit than these two, and both are essential in keeping the students physically fit and mentally awake.
Too many faculty members are prone to judge their students
solely on what they do in their particular courses. As a result,
too man y snap j u dg ments ar e m ad e, and , the individual suffers
by it. The faculty should see the students elsewhere, when deJ. F. Choate, '20, Mgr .
bating for instance, when they may be at their, best. We wager
The Place Where College Folks Meet
that many opinions would be changed.

The college can feel very thankful that the fire in the roof of
the Library was so quickly discovered by the young lady in the
Rai l road "Y, " We all owe her a debt of gratitude, as much of the
material in-the library could not have been replaced for love npr
money had it been touched/by either fire or water. ,
Tho city 's fire department deserves ranch credit for its judicious use of chemical lines instead of immediately pouring water
' '7...,7.... ' ¦ ' :¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' , ' ¦ ¦ '
into the blaze. . ', ' j ; '¦ ' ;
.
We won der if we will be so fortunate as to have the same combination of luck another tithe, What if it had not been discovered so soon ? ¦ •. What if the men directing tho. Are department
another time, havo not the same keen foresight these men ¦had?
We -would su ggest the "thought .to , our more opulent alumni , that
matQrial in our library should 'bo ', protected
thej imroplacable
;
¦
v
'P ^P . y : ' against fire, . j 'JJj'v ": \- . \.p ^ ¦

CAUL R. GREEN

;S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

¦

PHILANTH ROPY.
I would I were a piece of cheese ,
I think that would be nice.
I'd sit within a. trap all day
lieve the boredom of a four-day train
And rid the world of mice.
ride to California.
¦ ¦ B, E.
The student body was greatly relieved to note that Dr. Mar- Miss Loos is the husband of John
' quardt was able to retmm to his classes last Monday morning. Dr. Emerson -and-..they,- have written ..top P rw' ". " ..M arquardt is one of the oldest professors, in point of service on get h er; two J successful ¦" plays, ' . ."The
~
:^t J Z&Xi,?J i&^r j - ty / h ^/i'lV>¦ Whale .T.ow.a's .'Falkj nia'.';? -yi.tig3;.<?jjSfill
y tpyy -^ V^pBXf ipuS] - aV-W <;&rni:Uii&i£.j£iXf ob:"
of Eve, " They are now ' ti) Jjj.\;o ;eohl ; J. ..^graduate and ahimni bodies. ...
.
vert '"-(Jentlomen Prefer Blondes''
His recent serious illness caused much anxiety, and we are all into a play.
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Owticr and Manager, W, L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Ma in St.
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D. 11. VICTOR S
IN TRACK MEET

SPORTOLOG

Dekes Take Firs t Leg Of In The Student Council rally to create
termu ral Con test In Closeinterest in a new gym has been postly Fought Eve nts.
poned until the Tuesday following
By The Sporting Editor.

vacation. There is but one thing the
undergraduates can do to aid In accomplishing the gigantic task which
the council has begun. That is Talk.
During- vacation , talk a new gymnasium to every man , woman , or child
who could in any way aid us in obtaining- it. There should not be a
single Colby graduate or friend of
the college whom you know who does
not hear during vacation of our plans
for a new gym.
These plans are in brief: the Colby
student body is to gather in a gigantic rally on April 12 to pledge their
support to the project of obtaining a
new gymnasium. Pledges will have
two dollars as a minimum and the sky
the limit. A certain alumnus who is
a member of the boar d of trustees,
with these pledges as conclusive evidence of student support , will talk to
the board of trustees concerning a
new structure.
For the present the whole proposition is in the hands of the student
body and the interest which they show
will determine the success of the project. If sufficient interest is shown
by the students, the Student Council
will then draw up resolutions to be
presented to the president and the
board of trustees at their meeting in
the spaing, these resolutions demanding immediate action on their part
toward securing a new gymnasium.

That is the present plan but its
success rests entirely with the student-body, and the interest which you
show both at the coming rally and
among Colby men during vacation
will determine whether or not Colby
will be at the bottom of the heap or
equipped with a new gym -take her
rightful place with the other Maine
colleges.

¦

,

¦

Delta Kappa Epsilon , defending
champions , held their edge on the
title last Wednesday afternoon when
they finished ahead of Alpha Tau
Omega in the first round of the interfraternity track meet with a lead of
3 5-6 points. The team scores were :
Delta ICappa Epsilon, 16; Alpha Tau
Omega, 12"1.-6; Phi Delta Theta, 12;
Zeta Psi, 10 "V2 ; Non-fraternity, 6;
Lancers Club, 5 1-6; Delta Upsilon, 4;
Lambda Chi Alpha , 3 1-6; and Alpha,
The high point man of the afternoon was Barry, a Zeta freshman who
shows promise' in the hurdles especially. . In addition to winning that
event he took the laurel wreath in
the standing broad jump. His versatility marks him as a very valuable
man to his team and he may finish
the final round of the meet with the
high point title as he is doped to score
in several of the events to be held
out of doors, notable the broad jump.
His closest competitor for individual
honors was Seekins of the Dekes, another member of the youthful innocent set but who with Barry taught
the old men a few lessons in track.
Seekins won the standing high jump
and took second in the shot put. The
latter event was won by Captain
Getchell of the A. T. 0. team who
had a foot to spare and won by that
margin with his first toss.
In the track events, the Dekes were
not represented by as well balanced
a team as they were in the gymnasium
contests and the Alpha Taus and the
Phi Delts tucked away the majority
of the points. In the 40 yard hurdle
race, Barry won from Newhall of
Lambda Chi Alpha by half a nostril
in a race which puzzled the finish
judge s. Severy of the Lancers introduced himself as a "hurdler when he

SPOR TS

defeated some of the best men in college in his trial and semi-fina.1 heats,
finally taking the single point in the
last heat. He added to '.this tally
three more when he finished behind
George Mittelsdorf in the 40 yard
April 19. Maine at Waterville (Exdash. Mitt ran his race well and finhibition
).
ished where he deserved, in first place.
May 8. Lowell Textile at "WaterSprague of D. "U. did a good afternoon 's -work to finish' third. The one ville.
May 12. Bates at "Waterville.
and one half mile run was' an earned
May
14. B owdoin at Brunswick.
victory for Jimmy. Brudno who took
May 15.. Maine Intercollegiate
the pace when the; race was yet young
and held first position throughout,run- Track Championships at Brunswick.
ning a well judged race to ' finish with . May 20-21-22. Maine Intercollea respectable margin oyer Sullivan of giate Tennis Championship at Colby.
May 22. New England Intercollethe Alphas who dogged the leader
giate
Track Championship at Harduring the entire fifteen laps. Sanvard.
immediatelyspne took third almost
May 22. Maine at Waterville.
after winning the 600.
May 26. Bowdoin at Waterville.
Now for the two races of the day.
May 29. J Bates at Lewiston.
The 600 was taken by Saiisone of
May 29. "National Intercollegiate
the Phi Delts when he ran the headiest race which he has ever put on Track Championships.
June 2. Maine at Orono. *
at Colby to win from Brown of A. T.
O. Baker of A. T. O. set the pace
until the last lap when Sansqne took Sprague, second Smith. Second heat
the burden and finished in one mini- won by Mittelsdorf , second Severy.
ate, twenty-one seconds for a new- Final heat won by Mittelsdorf . Secrecord. Brown sprung a brilliant ond Severy. Sprague, third. Time,
finish to place second and a battle on 4 4-5 seconds.
the stretch ga-ve third place to Hodg- ' "40 yard low hurdles : First heat
kins of the Non-frats. This record won by Newhall, second heat Avon by
compares very favorably with the Barry, third heat won by Abbott, 4th
times marked up by the stars of the heat won by Johnson , fifth heat won
indbbr meets this winter and under by Cowing, sixth heat won by Severy.
Semi-finals; first heat won by Severy,
the conditions was remarkbly fast.
The most brilliant race of the day second heat won by Barry, third heat
was between Hunt of A. T. O. wliui*8s won by Newhall. Final heat won by
yet to be initiated into the upper Barry, second , Newhall; third , Sevclasses and Goode of the Dekes when ery. Time, 5 1-5 seconds.
300 yard novice run : First heat
they finished in a dead heat in the
300 yard novice race. Hunt took the won by Hunt; Goode, second; second
lead at the gun and held a respect- heat won by Lord , second MacLean;
able hiargin the entire distance and third heat won by Barry, Giles second.
coming into the stretch looked like Final heat, won by tie between Hunt
the winner by a good margin but and Goode; third Giles. Time 38 3-5.
60 0 yard run won by Sanson e,
Goode came like a tornado in the last
twenty yards and surprised Hunt who Brown second; Hodg-kins, third. Time,
could riot pick up fast enough to re- 1 min. 21 seconds.
One and a half mile run won by
gain his lead and the two finished on
Brudno , Sullivan, second, Sansone
even terms.
third. Time 7 min. 31 4-5 seconds.
The summary :
Standing broad jump, won by Bar40 yard dash : First trial heat won ry, 9 feet 5Ys inches; second , Peaby Peabody, second Baker. Second b ody, 9 feet SYz inches; third, Severy,
trial heat, won by Mittelsdorf , sec- 9 feet, Yz inch.
ond , Smar.t. Third trial heat won by
Standing high jump,, won by SeekSprague, second Newhall. Fourth ins, 4 feet 5 inches; second , B. Getchtrial heat won by Severy, Smith sec- ell, 4 feet 3 inches; third , tie among
ond. Semi-fiiials, first heat won by Abbott, Nelson , Snow, and Tierney,
Newhall and Severy, 4 feet.
Shot put , won by G. Getchell, 44
i
feet, 7 inches; Seekins, second , 43
feet, 7 inches ; third , Drummond, 42
I
feet, 3 inches,
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MANY CANDIDATES
OUT FOR BASEBALL

; Pick a p ip e
7^@^
and p ack it % /lr ^r *
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/
with good old

Diamond Asp irants Working
Hard In Gymnas ium.

P. A. VHJ

TALK about "alliteration 's artful aid " . . . the
J
printer certainl y raided the "p" box that tri p.
*
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and
sound as th ough it were couched in the careful
diction of an English prof ,
J ust get yoursel f a jimmy -pipe and fill the
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up,
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no
7
1
other tobacco is like P. A.—or can be! Cool ^\^ A^±f)M "' ' pound lln nwifildqri i :i»»lrf
' j . pi ' a >t 1
c
* < g
grant
andj sweett. andA
, P. A, has everythin
¦ fra P
. ¦
with if iotwe'molimer .lofi,
°"
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fellow ever wished for in a smoke. ,
tfi Sl WtWMUl . . v
int Priuct Albert ' p roai.
. i, k
P. A. can 't bite your tongue or parch your
V*a*^i^£ii> 7
th roat. Tlie Prince Albert process settled that
0P *&§3SS!h
' ¦' ¦
y -P in P. A/s freshman year. Get yourself a tidy
^§"
^
^
^
3
1
:;" ¦ , red tin of Prince Albert today ,
' "• ¦, ¦' 'i
The first load-up
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: ¦ young men today. . 7
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A new gymnasium would be more
welcome to Coach Roundy than to any
other man in the world. He has been
unable to get the proper slant on the
abilities of the various new men who
have reported for work due to the
fact that they have had no opportunity to do more than exercise thus far.
Until the mon enn get out of doors
tho team which will start the first
game will be doped as tho same that
finished the season last year with the
vacant places filled by the mon of
most experience. At the present
time tho team which looks like the
most probable to start again Mamo
on April 10 is as follows ! Catcher,
Koith j pitchers , Ilea l or Train er;
first "base, McGowan | second baso,
Hani- inn ; short stop, O'Brien ; third
base, Smart) right field , Franson or
Callfl ghnn; cantor field , Captain Peabody; and loft field , Fagorstrom.
This , however , is only a guess basod
on past performances and 'thoro may
bo talent In tho now list of candidates
who can push any man there out of
his position. If they aro found thoy
w ill b'o ' given a chance ns it is only
h y this moans ' .than a Colby team can
¦
ha developed ' to its best, nnd Conch
Eddie .will .' lot no talent go unrecognized.
Thoro nro several mon of ability
who have had Homo experience both
at Colby and on other clubs equally
fast who nay prove to bo ns good as
tho favored candidates but have had
no opportunity to show their stuff In
tho ancient , atmosphere of tho gym'
n asium.
On pst record tlio other Mai no colleges have not shown that thoy ihnvo
any imposing array of pill punehorn
to sink tlio Colb y sl'ip and wo should
stand n very good -show of talcing
tho stato title this year. On Monda y
Conoh Roundy gavo his opinion nnd
claimed nothin g for his men , nolthoi
guamntoai iig tho championship or <lo<
spnirJ ng of it , but whon ho mentionocl .his pitching staff lio waxed en^
thusiastic over two names—Ileal
and
Trainer , In his conser vative mnnnov
ho '»tntod , tlmt ho was please d with

[' -=™*

the work of these; two men during the
preliminary training and especially
liked the interest which, they showed
in correcting, the faults of last season. Heal should be one of the finest
pitchers who ever tossed a horsehide
at Colby as he has speed, strength,
and natural ability. He is somewhat
stronger than Trainor but has no more
ability than has "Waterville John.
Johnnie is quite a bit stronger than
he was a year ago and , at that time
it looked as though all .he' needed was
this ¦ added-strength:-to make him a
bold bad man to oppose. These two
pellet heavers should be the "backbone of the pitchin g staff although
there , are several others who may
make the grade to the position which
is the most important j ob in town
from April until June; Lanier, McKeen , Seekins, Hanson, and Selowitz
look like decent workers in the gym
and when they get out on the grass
they may prove to be the best ozone
ploughers on the team.
The same men of -whom ' we spoke
a week ago are giving battle to the
favorites in the other berths with
new developments so we will call it
a day and see what they look like after vacation.

DRUIDS PRESENT
TRACK TROPHY
Cup To Be Awarded Winner
Of In terfr aternit y Track
Meet.
"*

WHAT THE CAT
BROUGHT IN

Coach Ryan brought this . one in:
Possible dates for dual track meets
are as follows :
April 24. Vermont at Waterville.
May 1. Vermont or Trinity at
"Waterville.
May 8. Vermont at Waterville or
Middlebury either here or there.
All racquet slingers who expect to
peek over the net at Colby's opponents this spring would do well, to get
as much preliminary tennis work in
their system as possible during vacation as immediately upon your return to this"appropriately named city
Captain Macomber will issue the.call
for candidates.
Venerable Jack Ryder claims that
distance runners are necessarily unintelligent and thus it may be advisable to tell them to keep in condition
during vacation. Of course the sprinters can reason as follows : If the first
meet should come on April 24th, we
must be in condition on the sixth so
that Coach Ryan can give us some
strenuous training and the man not
in condition then stands as much
show, of making the team as the Phi
Betes do of winning the interfrat
track title. Seriously, if you 're not
in condition on the sixth you won't
make the team.
If plans of the tennis management
materialize, Colby will conduct an interscholastic tennis tournament this
spring. This would indeed boost the
college in the opinions of many possible students.
Every Colby man you meet during
vacation should be impressed with the
fact that we need a new gym. Such
advertising outweighs all other publicity that we can get.
"A hitting outfield" is Coach
Roundy 's aim for this year and stick
work will do a lot to decide his
choices.
Hanson , McKeen, Lanier, Seekins,
and Selowitz are the contributions of
the freshman class to Coach Eddie 's
pitching staff and any of them may
get a regular assignment.
Imagine Coach Roundy drilling his
baseball team, Coach ORyan working
with his field event men , and Professor Edwards with a P. T. class all on
our gym' floor at the same time and
then say that our gym is anything
but an antique curiosity.

r' .
Ye Ancient and Venerables
organization of Druids has again sent in ye
olde tyme order for mammouth trophy
to be awarded by, said group of intelligentia to such fraternity as sends
into the lists the finest and strongest
group of track and field warriors to
be gathered together^ at ye olden
haunts of honored Gardner Colby and
E. Parish Lovejoy. But hold awhile,
this cup shall be awarded only upon
proof that the recipient fraternity
has during the current season gath- red points in the annual interfraternity track meet in excess of those
of, ^ any other grand association of
Greeks. With two rounds under the
belts of the aforementioned combatants, they doeth well to pause and
wonder what the future will bring,
and it is with the aim of enlightenment of such questioners that this
present article is written. Lo and behold here are the events unfolded before your eyes:
CorrectApp arel
April 21.
65 yard dash , one mile relay, one
mile run , 50 yard three legged race,
two mile walk, 65 yard high hurdles ,
pole vault , running broad jump , javef
f
o
lin throw , hammer throw, discus
throw, half mile novice race.
April 28.
10 0 yard dash , 220 yard dash , 440
JAMES BLACK
yard run , 880 yard run , one mile
run , two mile run , 120 yard high hurRepresentative
dles, 220 yard low hurdles, 10 pound
shot put , 16 pound hammer throw,
discus throw , javelin throw, runn ing
broad jump , running high jump, pole
f lpr ilnnd. Worn*
vault, These to bo run in the same
order as they are in tho State Meet.
The only chance that these dates
may bo different than stated is that Dr. Gordon B. Hatfiel d
some worthy , opponent decides to
DENTIST
tackle Colby 's tra ck and fi eld m on on 178 Main Str eet Watorvill o, Maine
April 28. .
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A Normal Spine Meant Health
HAIRDRESSER
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
17 Temple Ct.
Chiropractor
Gentlemen '* Hair Cut and Shave SOe
Confutation
Free. Phone 72-W.
Gentlemen '* Hair Cut
35c
Suite
111-112-118
Lndiea' Hair Cut any »tyle
35c
4 0 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Harri s Baking Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
FOOD OF QUALITY
SP ORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
04 Temple, St.,
Waterville
OILS .. . .
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Wa terville Steam
Laundr y
Prompt Service

Tel. 145

Waterville

Carle
ton P. Cook
'
head quarters for
Conklin Seli-FilHnw?
Moore 's Non-LonlcaMo
and Waterman 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PEN S
Strictly Guarant eed
flPALDIMG ATHLETIC GOODS
Booka , Stationery and
J
, Vin t Art Goodi

PIOTURffl FRAMING A SPBOIALTY
Oov, lUIn and Tampl * flti,
i
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Gre gory
Shoe Shinin g Parlor

SUIT S CLEANED A PRESSED
00 Main St.

Shoe Repairing

2 Hall Court
Aoroai M. C, R. R. Treoki
L. P, VIELLEUX
Compliments of

's Pharm ac y
Daviau
Profeuional Building

177 Main St.,

Waterville. Me ,

MARCHETTI BRO S.
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
Po»t OHloa Square
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ZETA PSI.
Brother-Frank Goodrich , !26 , went
to Boston last week to attend the
annual Coburn Alumni banquet held
at the Twentieth Century Club. Goodrich addressed the Cohurn Alumni
Association, Saturday evening.
Alan Hilton', '27, journeyed to
Augusta, Monday evening, to attend
a Masonic meeting.
The Nelsons went down to Augusta, Friday evening, to attend the debate between Cony and Gardiner in
which their brother took part.
"Bob" Lombard, '28, also was present at the debate held in Augusta,
last Friday evening.
Cecil Foote, '28, and Paul Edmunds, '26, went to Good Will, Friday, to act as judges for a debate.
Due to severe cold and general indisposition , Brother Charles F. Abbott was forced to return to his home
in Franklin , Mass., last Friday. The
boys all hope that he will soon be in
condition to enjoy the vacation.
The Zete fire department was out
in full force ' last Thursday morning
to help put out the fire in the Chapel.

D. U.
Keith Weymouth, '25, visited the
house Monday while passing through
on the way to Bangor.
Donald Mills, '25, returned to Waterville, Monday, to attend the . U. B.
da n ce , Monday evening.
"Ted" Smart, '27, was confined to
his bed the first of the week with a
bad cold.
"Lizzie" MacDonald , '28, was just
saved from breaking into Foss Hall
society by the fact that he does not
dance. It would seem that it was
high time someone took Mac in hand
and gave him some private lessons.
The announcement of Brother Albert MacDougal's . engagement to
Claire Richardson , '28, was a surprise to many of the brothers. According to all previous customs cigars are
now in order "Mac!"
George "Bullet" Hendricks, ex-'19,
recently paid a call at the house. He
is having a vacation from Springfield
Y. M. C. A. college.
CHI

UtLlA I tltlA

Brother Reuben C. Ball , '22, of tho
University of Colorado, was a visitor
at the house over the week-en<l.
Brother Ball is? the traveling secretary .of, P*ii Delta Tln ;',a. ,
VincentJMathers has returned from
Rhode Isiand's metropolis where he
attended a Province Convention held
at our Brown University Chapter.
Touclvy reports that he thoroughly enjoyed himself and that the cookies
were excellent.
"Red" Richardson 'and his wrecking
crew rendered a! great service last
Saturday afternoon , when they helped
to officially open the motoring senson.

Pure
Dr ugs

When health is at stake yoij wan t
the BEST, In our prescription
department we use nothing bat
PURE and FRESH drugs. When
yovi bring your proscription hero
¦ you can depend that It is filled
correctly with the BEST Ingredients. Prices very moderate;
For soro , strained eyes and to
sirongthon
weal*: oyos viq roooin¦
: .mend, '
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• We have recently learned that
"Bob" Bbwerhan .is conducting midweek prayer services. His choir is
ranked among the best so, unfortunately, we hear.
"Dutchy" Bernhardt's little mystery package proved to be a box of
cigars. "Doug " Grearson laments
•the fact that cigers come so high. So
long as the quality is there we will
oiot kick on quantity.
Charlie Sansone has recently discovered a new and novel method of
attaining that "school girl complexion." Unfortunately Charlie is modest.
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'26, and Enie Ellis, '27, attended the
surprise party and - shower given to
^
Helen Kyle, '26, last Thursday evening.
/;
\ The sophomore and senior " 'delegations entertained the fraternity after
the regular meeting last Wednesday
evening! The entertainment and refreshments all reminded one of Saint
Patrick's day.~
Dorothy Farnsworth, '27, spent the
week-end at China, as usual.
Althea ' Lord, '26/ entertained a
friend from Leeds, over the week-end.
Myrtle " Mann , '27, entertained
friends at Foss Hall over Saturday
and Sunday/- . \

m e> e^ ^^ ^ — — e>^^^ » ^ «w ew ^ e f c— ^ ^ ^ » »

Bill Springer, Claude Stinnefoxd,
Rupert Irvine, .David Kronquist,, Ashton Hamilton, and Stanley Tanner
attended the Junior dance, Saturday
evening.
Benny Mosher was our representative in Good Will over the week-end.
Gordon Marr and Bernard Niekerson were visitors' in Augusta, Sunday.
The last leg of the initiation was
held last Wednesday evening.

COLBY

VVATEKVIL.LE, MAINE ,
Courses leading to the degrees of A. ,B. ' and S. B.
•-

| PEOPLES
NATIONAL
j
BANK

,

E. H. EMERY

Allen 's Dru g Sto re

PPj , 0Mspp

j Watorville, Maine . ,

DELTA DELTA DELTA, .
jfyEiss Caroline Hoald , ox-'27i a stuPhotographer
dent at Wheaton college,, attended
tho dance glvbn by the Junior girls,
Saturday. ' , J
The 1 senior delegation had n "food"
at tho fraternity rooms, Wednesday,
'
' , ' j '.'
March 17. .
•: " . ,:, ¦; ,;, j; J. . '. f p ' ; RUN ;BYjCO LLEGE 'MEN:
:
Beatrice Ham arid Esther ' Wood l jv:J> ^ FOR ':!COLLEOE '.MEN JJ., j \
atten iioil a shower given Mina Melon
Kyle at her homo
> March
¦
¦ ¦ , Thursday,
is. ¦; j; j .;:-;;j '; ¦,, ,;;;: ¦; ,j ,j ;- J¦¦., - ,, ', .;

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

^^^^UPSTAIRE others maintai n tlint 'that couldn 't; 1)0 ,
¦

Incorporated

. SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

i

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood. Lime, Cement , Hair, Brick, an d Drain P ipe
Coal Yards and Off ice , Corner Main aaid Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
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Shippers and dealers in all "kinds oi
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"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mit chell' s

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

- tM CoIIeg <* Printers Printers of tlie Echo, and everything needed for Ath-

letics , Fraternities and other activities.
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H EA TING
SPORTING GOO D S
LUMBER
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MOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
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finished and
beautifully
. It is
'wears splendidly. Costs no more
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PHOENIX HOSIERY FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Elmwood H ote l
Bart er Shop

88 Main Street J .j

- Waterville, Maine
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THE

mother at Foster House over the
week-end,
Miss Marian Cummings , '24, visited
¦
friends in college, : Saturday, on her J ; ¦' ' j .- , way home from Lee Academy, Lee.

For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President

LANCERS
BETA CHI THETA.
Brother Finnemore accompanied
A pledge service was held last WedCarl Crummett to the latter's home
nesday evening at the home of Miss
over the week-end.
£na Page, '28. The 'following girls
Miles Carpenter spent the week-ena
of the class of '29, were pledged ,
at
his home in Smithfield.
A. T. O.
Adelaide C. Claire, A. Louise Cone ,
Broth er Carroll Tripp was in charge
Brothers Jim Berry and Roger
and Sylvia D. Crane.
at the Sunday
Stinchfield have fully recovered from of the young people
Miss SyMa Brazzell spent the
:
evening service of the Baptist church;
their sickness of the past week.
week-end at Foss Hall with MarguerAugust Beiott entertained friends
Jack Erickson is rapidly learning
ite Albert, '26, and Lerene Rolls, '26.
the rudiments of .a successful :dance at the house over the week-end.
Miss Edna Cohen , '28, gave a readHenry Allen has accepted a good
promoter. "Tex" had better look out
ing at a St. Patrick's party given at
position for the summer with the
for his laurels.
the Masonic" Hall • last Wednesday
The house basketball team had its Woolworth concern , being an interior evening.
picture taken Wednesday afternoon. decorator for this company.
Miss Mollie Seltzer, '26, played in
Brother Severy was showered with
On last Wednesday evening, Roy
the violin quartet at the concert at
H obbs , accompanied on the harmonica many gifts this past week in honor of the Opera House last Sunday pftcrby John Tibbetts, forgot himself in his birthday.
noon.
The brothers regret the forced deso far as to give the b oys a clever
few days hy an attack of the "flu."
exhibition of step-dancing, which parture of Lennert Uppstrom due to
Miss Girlandine Priest, '26, has
sickness. A speedy recuperation is
went over big.
been confined at home for the last
The seniors tried to put over a hoped for by the boys.
George Severy went to church last
pseudo Keith circuit performance last
Wednesday night, but did not suc- Sunday !
Five of the brothers were enterceed any too well. "Al" Law and
tained
at a dance party given by Mr.
"Bowels" MacPherson , however, did i
give a beautiul demonstration of kill- and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin. A splendid
ing time, which act took up a good time was,reported.
part of the performance.
SIGMA KAPPA.
The following were guests at the
Margaret Hardy, '26, True Hardy,
house over the week-end: Brother
"Ted" Greeley, Dartmouth College ; '28, and Martha Allen, '29, entertain¦
Brother Smith, ;¦- New .,- . Hampshire ,* ed on ' Tuesday evening, March 23, at
Brother Jackson , M. I. T.; Brother the woman's chub.
The senior delegation including
LeClare, Worcester Tech.; Brother
Marble, Brown ; Brother Chandler, U. Margaret Hardy, Doris Eoberts, Olive
of M..;- ' Brother Greeley is spending Soule and Emily Heathj entertained
W a t ervi lle , M aine
the week at the house. This 'is not Agnes Osgood at a ¦'dinner party at
"Ted's" first visit and not his last the Chinese Restaurant on Tuesday
either.
evening, in honor of her birthday.
Dorothy Giddings, '27, went to AuBrother "Jake" Libby, '24, was a
guest at the initiation banquet Sat- gusta on Friday evening and refereed
urday evening.
the basketball game between the Cony
Brother Russell F. Brown is confin- and Skowhegan girls' teams.
ed to his home in Fairfield with a
Miss Marion D. Brown , '24, who is
slight attack of the grip.
teaching this year in New Hampshire,
has been enjoying a week's vacation
at
her home in Waterville.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Janet:
Chase, Wheaton , '28, and
Brothers Keating oi Boston UniBeatrice
Brown
, Wheaton , '28, called
Mann
of
Brown
TomUnson
versity,
,
¦of Dartmouth , Kauke of Worcester to visit the former 's sister, Marguer'
MERCHANT
Tech , Luft of Ehode Island State, ite Chase at Foss Hall on Saturday.
Stilplieii of Maine, Sleeper of New
TAILOR
CHI OMEGA.
Hampshire and Rogers of Massachu2
SILVER
STREET
Miss Claire Richardson , '28, ensetts , Tech attended the annual initiation banquet and were guests at tertained the members of her delega- B,,:M. Harding- : J J H. WJKimball ,
the house over Friday night, leaving tion at her home Saturday evening,
Simpson-Harding Co;
Saturday morning to attend the ban- in honor of her recent engagement
to
Albert
F.
MacDougal,
'28.
Dinner
PAINTS, KITCHEN
HARDWARE,
quet of the Maine chapter of . the frawas
served
at
six
o
"MILL SUPPLIES
after
which:
,
'clock
UTENSILS
Bangor.
ternity at
Waterville, Me.
Brothers Howard B. Tuggey and danciiig and cards were enjoyed. 15 Silver St.,
Elmer M, Taylor of the class of '25, Those present were Corn elia Adair ,
and W., Rodney Wyman , ex-'27, at- Mildred Fox, Emma Tozier, Grace ,
'
tended the banquet on Friday night. Morrison ,Irma Sawyer,Hamet Towle , i
'
Estelle
Pottle,
Muriel
Lewis,
Olive
The members of the chapter- enjoyRichardson
and
:
Doris
Hardy,
,
'26.
ed the cigars which Alden L. Kit. ' ./j . COMPANY,. . .
tredge, '26 , passed around last week. •Miss Esther Knudson , '27, present- p P:.' " GBNUwWsviM
/ "Wilbur B. McAllister, '26, leaves ed the fraternity with a five pound 176 Main Street. WatairTille, Maine ,
Waterville, Thursday afternoon for box of chocolates at the last meeting
¦
engagement to Alden
Pinehurst, N. C, to. spend a part of in honor of her
¦ • • ¦ ' ' '' ' ¦ ; . . :¦ ,: ^f , d. A;uDET'j::'j j y
; '2C.J • '
L.
Kittredge
,
.
.j ::
J ..
his vacation with his parents there.
A surprise party -aiid shower was
, Drisco Allen , ex-'28, who isjteaching school in \V are, Mass., was a week given, to Miss Helen Kyle, '26Jat her
18,
ond visitor at the house on his way, home, Thursday evening, March
¦- ¦ '' '¦/ ', " .
to Columbia;Falls, for a short vaca- by a group of friends. ,.
Miss Marian Merriam , '25, has been Open /; A. M. to ifl P. M.
' j'J j ' . -j J ;¦'¦/
tion, J ' ; ' j 'j. . .
j
Kenneth R. Miller, '29, returned to visiting at the hnll tho last few days.
Estelle Pottle, '28, entertained her
college after a two week's absence,

having been called home on account
of tho death of his grandmother,
Fourteen brothers from the house
attended tho anniml Junior dance
given at Legion hnll last Saturday
evening by the women 's division.
Roy E. Savage returned toJ college
last wook aftor a month's absence
which confined him to his bod. with
¦
., ¦ ¦•fji- . ' • ^\'«38pf ;' ;. '::J: ^ '¦:¦- ¦ear trouble.
J
J
J- 'Brothers Lyons, Rollins, Dubordj
and Monroejwore among tho members of the local alumni who attended" the an n ual in iii ntion b an quo fc held
'
the Elm-wood hotel Jliisl- J Friday
¦\P^ Prm iPn: .y- y^- P:-:' > ' :¦¦'• : at
evening, jj'j f y
J, .
118 Main St., "WatervUle, Mulne " . Charles ' M.jIIariiiifln is confined ,.to
r .
the .house with^he prevailing illness.
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